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Miers' nomination has some concerned 

Pablo Martinez Monsivais / Associated Press 
Senate Minority Leader Harry Reid follows Supreme 

Court nominee Harriet Miers on Monday. President 

Bush nominated Miers to the Supreme Court to 

replace retiring Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. 

Bush selects Supreme 
Court nominee with 
no judicial experience 

II, IIWIIHIIIIHIM 

Staff Reportel 

President Bush announced Mon- 
day his nomination of longtime cam- 
paign supporter and White House 
counsel Harriet Miers as a Supreme 
Court justice despite her having no 
judicial experience. 

Miers' nomination could go either 
way, said Joanne Connor Green, asso- 
ciate professor of political science, 

A number of groups are already 

concerned about the fact that Miers 
has not served as a judge prior to 
the nomination, Green said. 

"Members of Congress expressed 
how important it is for some ne t< > have 
had trial experience," Green said. 

One-third of all justices appointed 
to the Supreme Court had no prior 
judicial record, said lames Kiddles- 

perger. chairman of the political sci- 
erne- department. 

Senior political science major Austin 
ll.udwick said it seems like the presi- 
dent knew he could not push through 
another very conservative nominee as 
he did with John Roberts. 

lie  picked  a  crowd  pleaser. 
Harclwick said. "He wanted some 

one he could get through with the 
lets! amount of resistance." 

little is known publicly about 
Miers position on abortion, an issue 
of importance lo outside groups on 
both ends of the political spectrum. 

Kiddlesperger said the lack of a 
judicial record could help Miers' 
more than it could hurt her because 
there is no paper trail. 

"Sometimes, it is difficult to proj- 
ect how appointees without judicial 

experience might vole on constitu- 
tional issues," Kiddlesperger said. 

When David Souter was appoint- 
ed to the Supreme Court, many 
thought he would be more conser- 
vative than he was. Instead, Souter 

has turned out to be relatively lib- 
eral. Kiddlesperger said. 

"(Miers) is just another personal 
friend." said sophomore political sci- 
ence major Paige McCorcl. 

To rebut any charges of preferential 
treatment, the White House produced 
statistics showing that 10 of the 34 jus- 
tices appointed since 1933 had worked 
for lire president who picked them. 

McCorcl said Miers' background 
makes her a worthy nominee but does 
not think she is going to replace San- 
dra Day O'Connor .is a swing vote. 

White House- spokesman Scott 
McClcllan said the president had 
seriously considered 12 lo IS con- 

more on MIER, page 2 

Service focuses on other 
'members of family' 

TCU 49 I New Mexico 28 

Blessing of pets 
honors monk, 
saint of animals 

BvJKWIHKIIKklHSTUr 

Stafl Reportel 

Calling all creatures: TCU 
is holding its lirst Blessing of 
the Animals ceremony at 5: IS 

p.m. Wednesday. 
Students, faculty, staff and 

the Fort Worth community are 
encouraged to bring their pets 
or pictures of their pets to be 
blessed individually, said Ann 
Smith, TCU Ministries Intern 
for Worship, Spiritual Life & 
Pastoral Care. 

The Blessing of the Animals 
is in honor of St. Francis of 
Assisi, a 13th-century monk 
and patron saint of animals, 
and will be held outside of 
Robert Carr Chapel. 

The blessing holds special 
significance for pet owners 
who, like St. Francis, feel that 
their companions are members 

of the family, Smith said. 
At the ceremony, there will 

be prayer, scripture, song, 
response reading and bless- 
ings for the animals, said the 
Rev. Angela Kaufman, minis- 

ter to the university. 
"The blessing will involve 

three clergy from the local com- 
munity and will include all ani- 
mals present and nonpresent. 

EXTRA INFO 

Pet Blessing 
• When: 5:15 p.m. Wednesday 

• Where: outside Robert Carr Chapel 

• All pets are welcomed 

• An offering will be collected 

and donated to the nonprofit 

organization, Noah's Wish. 

— www.noahswish.com 

But it's really for all of God's 
creation," Kaufman said. 

Ihe offering at the bless- 
ing will be donated to Noah's 
Wish, a nonprofit organiza- 
tion that works exclusively 
to rescue and shelter animals 
in disaster. 

Many of the animals at 
Noah's Wish were rescued 
in the aftermath of Hurri- 
cane Katrina and have been 
housed in a temporary shelter 
in Sliclell, La. 

More than 1,000 animals 
have gone through the shelter 
since Katrina, including eats, 
dogs, rabbits, birds, snakes, a 
scorpion, an emu, a potbelly 
pig and many more animals, 
according to the Noah's Wish 
Web site. 

After the blessing, refresh- 
ments for attendees and pets 
will be provided. 

Also, all pets need to 
have a leash or a container, 
Kaufman said. 

Menu expanded 
for evening dining 
New additions 
include steak option, 
rotating meal plan 

B)RA<:iim:<>\ 
Siafl Reporter 

The menu includes Surf-n- 
Turf, recipes from home and 
Saturday steak night, and it is 
not at a local five-star restau- 

rant. It is at The Main. 
The Main recently intro- 

duced a new twist on the din- 
ing choices for students who 

dine on campus. 
Legia Abato, the marketing 

manager for TCU Dining Ser- 
vices, said the choices are going 
to alternate every night. 

"We have had such a great 
response to the remodeling 
restaurant style of Pond Street 
Grill that we have decided to 
incorporate some different 
features at The Main during 

the week," Abato said. 
Saturday night is steak 

night. The choices are the 
prime rib combo for $10.99, 
the chicken combo for $9.99, 
and the half-pound burger 
for $5.49. 

Sunday night is the carv- 
er's combo station. The carv- 
er combo comes with carved 
meat, choice of vegetables, 
steak fries, roll and beverage, 
all for $10.99. 

The Student Government 
Association decides on Tues- 
day night's menu. Last week 
was Hispanic-themed in 
honor of Hispanic Heritage 
Month, and this week will 
be State Fair-themed, com- 
plete with turkey legs and 
candied apples. 

Edens will be open 
Wednesdays during the eve- 
ning hours. 

"Edens is usually open only 
during  lunch  hours;  now, 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
New Mexico wide receiver Gabriel Fulbright gets wrapped up by TCU wide reviewer Michael 

DePriest while attempting a kick return. story on SPORTS, page 6 

More students forced 
to borrow for college 
Tuition, slumping economy 
spike rise in quantity of loans 

15. kIMIKSVKKk 
Stall Reportel 

In the 2003-200 i academic year, nearly 8.000 
loans — totaling more than $50 million — were 

taken out by TCI students, according to a report 
from the Texas Guaranteed Student Loan Corp., 
a nonprofit agency that coordinates transactions 
between schools and banks in Texas. 

flic report slates thai [he average loan each 
student takes out for the year was more than 
$11,000. 

The number of students borrowing money 
to pay for school, and the amount they arc- 
borrowing, has more than doubled in the last 
10 years, according lo a new report from the 
American Council on Education 

There are two reasons why more students are 
borrowing in greater amounts, said McicI Lcalgrccn, 
ihe assistant direct) >r c >f loans pic igrams in the Office 
of Scholarships and Student Financial Aid. 

School tuition is increasing, but federal grants arc- 
not rising at a comparable rate. I.cafgreen said. 

Also, the decline in the economy has caused 
families to have less money. I.cafgreen said, 
and many times the money they have invested 
for their children's education is worth less now 
than when they began the investments. 

"Loans are a necessary evil,   I.cafgreen said. 
Economics instructor John Lovett said a 

declining economy may have caused a rise in 
student loans the past lour to live years, but the 
long-term trend affecting student-borrowing is 
a more expensive university education. 

R. Michael Meyers, a 26-year-old freshman 
business major, said he had no other choice but 
to take out student loans, no matter where he 

went to school. 
Although the Army is paying for his tuition 

and books, he said he needs the loans to sup- 
port his wife, a senior at TCU who also has 
loans, and their child. 

Many students with loans are overwhelmed 
by all the money they owe- 

more on LOANS, page 2 

hopefully, more students 
will choose to dine on cam- 
pus because of its availability," 
Abato said. 

Thursday night is Surf-n- 
Turf. Students can get prime- 
rib steak, fried shrimp, vegeta- 
bles and a roll for $13.99. 

Friday night will be a rota- 
tion of home-style recipes, 
and this Friday will feature a 
fried chicken special. 

In comparison to local res- 
taurant features like the Surf- 
n-Turf, The Main is doing a 
surprisingly good job, said 
Rocklish restaurant chef and 
manager Raymond Nunley. 

"We have the steak and 
shrimp combo, and it is 
$16.33," Nunley said. "The spe- 
cial comes with an 8-ounce sir- 
loin steak, five grilled shrimp, 
and choice of two vegetables 

or trench fries." 

Nunley said some TCU stu- 
dents conic- in to the restau- 
rant, but he would like to 
see more. 

"We offer TCU students a 
15-percent discount, so hope- 
fully more will start coming 
in to the restaurant," Nun- 
ley said. 

"I think Ihe Surf-n-Turf spe- 
cial The Main is offering is a 
good deal for students who 
are on campus; for $13.99 a 
meal like that is a good deal," 
Nunley said. 

Vincent Perez, a chef in The 
Main who works at the Surf- 
n-Turf station, said he had a 
good night with customers 
trying the new feature. 

T have had a good amount 
of customers — about 60 
students, and it's still pret- 
ty early." Perez said. "Main- 
ly  the  guys  purchase  the 

I'.iTiih (ioodson / Photo Editor 

Freshman premajor Paige Bossart accepts a sample of rice pilau from server Kennard 

McKenzie on Monday in The Main. 

prime rib, and the girls usu- 
ally get the shrimp; it's a good 
mixture." 

Zack Kays, a freshman 
premajor, said he gave the 
Surf-n-Turf a five on a scale 
of one to 10. 

"I like the shrimp, and 1 
have so much money on my 
meal plan that I am going to 
spend it here on campus rath- 
er than going out to eat all the 
time," Kays said. 

more on DINING, page 2 
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lik   (os<«  hi  offer a portion    restaurants,   Martin said 
  <>i the meal plan that could l>« 

spent (»it    impus 
"I thmk ii wouUI be good 

Preston Marth    i Freshman     to !n\ t      ertain amount that 

K.I\s agrees that lie- would 
tijoy  spending  his  meal 

plan money at restaurants 
like   |ons ( rrilh    IIKI I u//\ s 

finance major, said he would    we .^n to spend at the l< H .il    Taco Shop 

Campus Lines 
This week's calendar 
T0C13y! Writing a Thesis or Dissertation: free workshop with Drs. Steve 
Sherwood and Dave Kuhne of the Center for Writing offering suggestions on writing 
a thesis or dissertation at 3 p.m today in the University Recreation Center, Room 
245 (x7221 for more info). • Hispanic Heritage Month    En mis zapatos" is a display 
of discrimination storu       the TCU Hispanic community that will be posted through- 
out various buildings around campus (today to Oct 10) and the Latino Educational 
Series, "The Impact of Faith on the Hispanic Culture" at 6 p.m. in the Student Center 
Lounge (x5557 for more info) • 23rd annual Art in the Metroplex at the University 
Art Gal    y Moudy Building North from today to Oct. 6. Admission is free • Faculty 
photos taken from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Tucker Technology Center, Room 1 19, 

Wednesday: National Depression Screening Day from 8:30 a.m. to 4 *0 
p.m. at the Counseling Center. It is free and confidential (x7863 for more info). • 
"Blessing of the Animal    ceremony at 5:15 p.m. in Robert Carr Chapel. Call 817- 
257-7830 for more information • KinoMonda International Film Series presents 
"Goodbye Lenin" at 6:30 p.m In Sid Richardson Building Lecture Hall 4 (x7292 for 
more info) • Fogelson Honors Forum featuring Ben Stein at 8 p.m. in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium. Admission is free, but reservations are required (x6488 or www.fogel 
son.tcu.edu for more info). 

Thursday! Harris School of Nursing is hosting a seminar on "Caring for the 
New Elder" with Dr. Elaine J. Amelia on Oct. 6 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Kelly 
Alumni CentH Admission is free (RSVP x6298) • Mediator's Brown Bag from noon 
to 1 p.m. in the Human Resources Conference Room (x5577 for more info). • TCU 
Frog Club luncheon at noon in the John Justin Athletic Center Special Events Room. 
No RSVP necessary (x7700 for more info) 

Friday! Nutrition department presents a workshop on "Children, the feeding 
Relationship and Weight" from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 2 
(x6321 for more info). 

Monday! Open reception for paintings by Susan Harrington from 5-7 p.m in 
the University Art Gallery Moudy Building North 

Extra! December 2005 degree candidates should file their intent to graduate 
forms promptly in the office of their academic dean. Each academic dean's office has a 
deadline for filing and requires time to process the intent. All names of degree candi 
dates must be submitted to the Registrar by Oct 7. For more information, visit the TCU 
Web page. Click on Registrar under Common Resources, then click on Graduation. 

LOANS 
From page 1 

not iii.iiii on time, she said, 

students (an #<> into default, 
whk h damages their i redit rat- 
ing and c .m make it diffi< ult for 
them to sec uie future l< tans. 

Lovetl said students should 
not  won \   .ihout  rrlv ing on 

loans to net through SChooL 

■ 'Student loans are an Invest 
mem — you just have to maki 

sun* you get a good return t<>r 

I tr\   not t< • think ah< >ut 

your in< >n< \     he* said 

\i (< >rding I   the Bum HI <>t 
it    said Matt  Petersen    i   Labor statistics     >llegegrad 
sophomore jm major 

I Ins kind ot thinking is 

what  lands students in the 

u.ius mak<   an average of 
$47,000 a \ MU\ high school 

graduates mak<  in average of 
financial aid office their   $29,200, making college tor 
junior year In disbelief ot how   some — student loans and all 

a valuable investment. 
Leafgn   n offered some sun 

much debt they have already 

ii rued, Leafgreen said. 
SophomorepremajorAar-   pie suggestions i<n students 

short on money   mcl worried 

about student loans. 

on Agins said his moth* i per- 
suaded him not to transfei to 
a stat«   ichool because    with ' Don t park whei    \oui    not 

i hi   i  lucation, he would supposed to, live wkh your par- 
be able to get a    > >d job thai ents il you can anddont go nuts 
would pa\ of I his loans. 

Leafgreen said many stu 

at the- bookstore," slu   said 

i eafgi    n said the finan< ial 

dents feel pressured when aid office is always open t< 
tin \ graduate to start mak- students who want to keej 
Ing payments on their loans, updated on the amount ol 
which begin six months monej  thej owt    and sug 
fter graduation. gested students meet w ith 
"One ot  the negatives   som<  meinth*   tffio at least 

about student l>oi row ing is 
(graduates) an given a verj 
sh< »M amount ot tiflV   t< i Mud 

onci   a  vi  ii  to disc uss their 

tin.iru ial situ.iti< HI 

Students w ish thej didn't 
i job and a plao   to livi       have (loans), I>m tlu-x  haw 

| en said. enabl< d  students to have .m 

it the loan paym   its are   education   slu- said. 

Party with Ragweed live and loud at their 
release party 

October 4th @ Billy BobS (18 & over unless accompanied by an adult) 

FREE ADMISSION with purchase. 
Bring it or buy it at the door! 

Every time a company 

makes a product, they also 

use energy natur 

resources.^v«V time you 

make a purchase could 

sav/e some of thai energy and 

those resources. 'Cause rthen 

you buy durable and reusable 

products, there's less to 

t hrow anay. 117 

replace. For a free shopping 

guide, please call 

1.S0O2-RECYCLE. 

WAST 

eNV'RONMeNTAl D*       W*t? 

Understaffed tour boat 
capsizes on lake, killing 20 

KiHIRM \KOI.\ 

\ I r   § 

LAKK GEORGE, NY 

only crew   ineinl    r aboard 

was Capt, Rfc hard Paris 

A       Earlier In the day, oflk lab 
tour boat that capsi/ed on a      had said State rules allowed 

New York lake killing 20 peo-     for |iisi one crewman tor Up 

pit  did not have the required    to so pasaengera 
number of cow members 
aboard, leading State regula- 

tors to suspend licenses lor all 

state regulators originally 

suspended the licenses lor 

two small boats similar to th 

five vessels belonging to the Ethan Allen, but Gibson said 

ompany that operated the they had expanded the ma- 
lour, Officials said Monda\. pension to include two larger 

The Ethan Allen, whu h over- vessels that carry 400 and 2<K) 

turned sunda\ <>n Lake (.eorge passengers, compared with 

while earning 47 elderly tour- tin   smaller boats th.it carry 

ists, was required by State boat* between SO and SO people 

ing regulations to have two I  irlier Monday, authorities 

crew  members, said WeruK said the   passengers aboard 

Gibson, sfx>keswoman lor the the tour boat were sitting on 

state Office of Parks. Ree i    ition long benc IKS and slid sharply 

And Historic Preservation, to one  siek ol the vessel just 

■   tmmefdalboatsthat carries before  it Hipped over. 

1\ to »S passengers have The captain ot the   »()-toot 

two crew memlxTs. slu said.        glass e nek >scd Ixrattolcl authori- 

Authoritie s have said the*     ties it was hit by waves from 

at least one other vessel and 

MIERS 
rom page 1 

tenders tor the jol 

Miers is a graduate ol SMU 

and was the first woman t<> 

sei\<   as president ot the Texas 

State bar. 

turned over as he tried to steei 

outot the in. authorities said ear- 

lier Me uiday. The boat llip|x*el 

IK*   \s*uriat<fl I' mtriljuted to this ivpccl 

v)last that none   >f the 47 pas 

smgers — all senior eUzens, 
most ol them Iroin Michig. 

v ould put on a lite jacket 

Vssorialrd Press M i ii< I - I   tndi< 

I hot. Mill Smith. \1ik.  Mill  in 

Jo \iin<  \ i\ i ino i "'"ii ibuted !<• ihi- 

report 

RESTAURANT 

PAPPASITO 
SERVERS 

CANTINA 
HOSTS 

Enthusiastic succeed? 
want 

excellent benefits 
opportunities advancement 

2704 Freeway 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

MEELEV 
SCHOOL of 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

[""1#j Microsoft 

LJJ Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 
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Skiff View 

Students need to pay attention 
Bush could shape Supreme Court however he sees fit1 

Aftertht September death    O'Connor's pending retire-    these topics in Ins Sena* 
<>f Chief Justice William M.    ment, President Bush has the    hearing were vague, at least 
Rehnquist, the Lite of the 
nation's highest i ourt, and 

potential to shape- the  court 

however he* sees lit   Me* has 
John (.  Roberts Jr/a plao  In    alreadv nominated one more    long time 
it, has been a hot topic 

one thing is c It ar: He 9 going 

to he* at  his  job lor a very 

• woman named Harriet Students must take an ac tive 
Bui since being eon firmed    Miers, whose political lean-    interest in Roberts   confir- 

ms  the Senate last Thursday,     ingfl are still to be Been, mation    Over th*   next  lew 

decades,  Roberts will mafa 
|udgmen1 calls anel establish 
pret edents thai w ill affei t 

Rolx its. ti conservative pro- 
tege ol RehiKjuist. is filling his 

mentor's position. 

Roberts1   i onl irmal ion 

Most   assureelh     Roberts 

w ill  hu c   c ontroversi.il  anel 

important de< is ions i n the 
next lew decades. The debate erv  Aim 

has repercussions both  for     over abortion    lor example, Bush described Robe its as 
today anel in the future   As     is fat from over, anel it was     "a man with an astute   mind 

the youngest chief justice    a point of contention during    and kind heart" who will be a 
in two t enturies, Roberts 
50, t ould hold this lifetime 
position for so to 10 years 

Roberts Senate hearing 
Othei   i 

taithiul guardian ol the <Ion- 
Roberts ma> 

deal  with  inc lude same   s< 

solution 

or more   And with anoth- marriage, cloning and the wai 
ei \<>te- still up tor grabs In <»n terrc 

the Supreme ( ourt, follow- 
ing moderate Sandra Day responses about main  ol 

I im    w ill tell il this proves 

to be- true 

Although        Roberts Brian Wooddell for 

the Editorial Board 

courtesy of KRT Campus 

Your View 
Letters to the Editor 

'Diverse campus' means 
more than simply race 

It w.is disc i waging to read the 
Sept. 30 issue <>t the Skiff, \\ hk h 
featun d a lead irtii le and edito- 
rial about  em ouragifig diver- 
sit]   I »n the TCI   I ainpus. hut 
i ontained n<> mention <>f Brme 
I eila s Inspiring (rates <>t( hai 
lii ture thai had <>c< lined the pic - 
\ious night at I (l i andieth llall. 

This re niarkahle le< lure- sei ies, 
now in its eighth year, Is »i<>mt 
undcTtakingof the Program in 
jew ish Studies al IX 11 and Brite 
l)i\ inii\ Sc hool. Tin  srnos h.is 
brought the- likes of Elk Wiesel, 
Monis i >*i B and the late ( halm 
Potok to campus AH oi these 
speakers haw- mentioned the 
unicjueiH ss oi ,j program thai is 
sponsored h\ a Jev\ ish-hased pro- 
gram housed at .i divinity school 
located al a college founded In 
( hiish.ms  In fa I. in his lalk Sept. 

29, i tiler remarked thai the exis- 
tence i >i the series itselt is e ause 
lor hope thai there can be peat e 
among religions 

Yet somehow this event was not 
deemed worthy < >t Skill coveragl 
I encourage the i dkois t<> oonskt- 

i the-words ot I )i   Linda Moon 
juoied fin 'in your Sept. M) artk U 
< olor is onl\ one part of diversity 

V    nerd to acidic ss all the minor- 
ity groups on c ampus   Bruce 

leilers talk was entitled tan We 
All (.(i Uong?H I in afraid the 
answer to that question will lx- no 

until we give due consideration 
to each others existence, 

Richard Allen, 
radio-TV-film chairman 

Talking trash: Why landfills need to be tossed 
Americ ans contribute 

millions < >l tons in solid 

waste eae h      ar  While 

many have made  strides 

to reduo 

throw away many items 
that c an still be used and 

take Ann 11   is ability t< > 

print   of our c ampus com- 

munity 

Integrating source reduc I luded that the IM st we 

tion into our every (\A\  live s     i ould do was to reduce 

Doing your \^A\\ does not       will help reduce   waste 

I O\I\H\I \m 

■ .inn,! i ..aiti 

the waste- 

in landfills 
through 

recycling 

programs, 

others c on 

tinue to 
c ontribute 

.i massive 

mass produce for granted 
as we elisi ard more  and 

more every elay. 

Think about the next 

time you wash your < ar 

loo bad you threw those 

old shirts aw ay 

II you realized the1 shirt 

you own w it li a hole in it 

require a national move- 
ment or life altering sac - 

rifle os   Begin by thinking 

tw k e about what vou dis 

c ard as waste 

You c an also help by 

pure basing manufuctun   I 

goods w ith le ss pac kag- 

ing < »i  look l» »i the te\ \c la- 

Main c ommunities, as \   II 
as c orporations. ha\«   uu or- 

porated ree y< ling programs 

< >nsumpti< >n AIK\ reuse as 

muc h as \\(   | ould     burgess 

said 

W hile many* think it is all 

Into their daily routine    The-      rubbish in the end. ree y- 

fevver resouix es we waste, 

the smaller«>ur landfills 
anel the more re sources we 

w ill have* in the  future. 

Reusing and re< y< ling 
^M^ helps conserves energy, 
utensil,      >u have just taken       buy as well. I sing iec \c led       o clue e some es and i    Im « 

ould be used as a cleaning      ble label < >n the* items \   u 

amount ol waste to our 

landfills every day. 
part in a national move- 

ment to help the environ- 
< onsidering how heavily       nient 

p.u kageel proe es?   d foods Those plastic  bottles you 

an   and how we use  paper        threw away would hav< 

products as it there is no 

tomorrow   it is no wonder 

landfills ML- jam-pac kc cl. 

Here is a challenge : go 

home tonight, whether it is       ( ollege of Science    uid 

your own campus dorm or        Engineering, said analyzing      yard   along with certain 

been iele  il lor watering 

plants in the morning. 

Tony Burgess   m assis 

tanl pmfe in th< 

proehic is or items with less 

pa< kaging ultimately results 

in less waste. 

Bottles, paper, glass, 

plastics, steel, boxes, c ans 

and yard trimmings — yes 

yard trimmings — ar<  all a 
part oi America's waste 

( lippingS and leave s 

racked up from the back- 

pollution. 
A< t ording to the U.S, 

I'mironmental Prote< tion 
Agency, paper makes up 

4o i percent ol trash — in 
all that is 71.() million tons 

Im no tree-hugger, but I 

think we c (>u!d do a better 

job in prese i \ mg our ticcs        son who feels that it is not 

c ling c an help sa\e limited 

resourc es and ourselves. 

i fnless people realize 
Mother \atun     annot e lean 

up our mess, we will live in 

a pigsty hazardous enough 
to In     >me our au\. 

Burgess said that 

although landfill overflow 

is ine v (table in urbanized 
areas, we must take part in 
i leaning tip the environ- 

ment or adapt to a polluted 

and wast*   Infested habitat. 
"My ach k c  to a per- 

oll campus apartment    inel       v\ hat you throw away can 

look into your trash c an 

Mak< a list oi everything 
help pinpoint what steps 

need to be taken in oreler 

food scraps, ean be- useel as 

I  >mpost on law ns. in gar- 

Not only is waste   dis 

posal costly for the env i- 

ronmeni but the a i momk 
\penditures ol waste  dis 

importanl to conserve ener- 
gy and treat waste sustain- 
abl    would be to leai n how 

to insulate vourself from 
dens MM\ in potting soil lor       posal [ ontinuc- to iiu ic as, the ( Onsequeni es ol pol- 

you see atul separate every-      to become conscientious of       house plants. 

thing into groups ol per- 

ishable and nonperishable 

items. 

Most likely you have 

a list of reusable goods. 

what we put into our land- 

fills. 

"One of the most eliec- 

Items ranging from plas- 

tic bottles to old rags could       said     This would show 

tive things a student group       effe< tiv< 

could do is sort the waste 

collected at TCU," Burgess 

Burgess is aware ol the 

j(\\ antages in re\ \c ling 

but understands it < an b< 
costly. When he taught at 

Biosphere 2. transporting 
"Composting food wastes      recyclable goods became 

A\K\ using them in the      g-        too expensive. But that 

Burgess has found this 

method not only env iron 

mentally Iric nelly but also 

lution M^\ energ) shortag 
es thai w ill .i I fee i much of 

humanity during the fore- 
seeable future    Burgess 

said. 

etable garden is one solu- 

be recycled or reused. We part of the   ecological foot-       tion     Burgess said 

didn't stop him. 
( onsecjuently we c on- 

Roxanna Latifi is a senior 

news-editorial journalism 

major from Fort Worth. 

I'm jumping ship. No 

more Democ rat or liberal 

bashing, no more endless 

< Ofiservative Republic M\ 

rants and no 
CoMMI \i un 

—   more urg- 

es to throw 

things when you read my 

* olumns. 

I'm bci i mting one of you — 

\ III I I   <    VS       I'l   I'    • 

going to make is that we are 

actually going to stand for 

something and abandon enir 

long-tit tie strategy of being 

against everything. I'm not 

just talking about the lip 

service we have always giv- 

K1— Im talking about really 

standing for something. We 

have alvvav    pretended to be 

IHXKIS, our districts ourcit- abandon the soft bigotry of I ntil then, let s drill loi 

low expec tations that our lor-      oil on our own propeio ies, our states and finally our 

country, and we are going to mer leaders ptac need. 

elect the people  who lx\st rep- V     are going to be repre- 

resent us personally in each sented by the people who 

respc (tive venue. best rep re sc nt us personally, 

We are going to make them not ambitious professional 
explain exactly what is in it politicians. If I'm from New 

anymore   x      m disman 
lie   the politic al war room. 

and build regional refineries      b< i ause  our representatives 

lor gasoline. Do we n ally 

ed  i() different blends of 

regulai unl    ided> Ihev say 

unrefined gas will kill sea 

turtles and the like   MU\ I 

torus individually if thev are        York, 1 want to be represent-      love   sea turtles as much as 

elected and what it will cost 

I am now a liberal Democrat.        for the people, so lets go with      us. As      t rates taught, sane 

My sister anel her husband        that   You can t get much more 

will now declare v h tory, and        fundamental than being the 

d by someone from New 

York, not from i   difornia or 

Arkansas or wherever 

e>r more than the next gu\ 

but I am not so arrogant as 

w ill l><   so busy doing stuff 

lor us that there w ill no lon- 

ger be the* need tor their 

tailed partisan schemings 

Also  when v     enter into 

political debates, vvr w ill 

first find out if the person 

w ith whom v\r are debat- 

quite possibly throw a part) 

»i something. But I'm not 

peoples party. 

We have always been lx>t- 

only just joining, I'm planning      tom-up, or grass-roots, fund- 

on being an acivc- partici raise is, but unfortunately we 

pant lb kick oil, I've come up     have been top down as far 

with a foolproof plan that will 

make us DefilOCl&tS the de>mi- 

nant party in America. Our leaders have Ixen so far 

My plan is a little t  >mpli- removed from the everyday 

ateel, so you might want to person, its no wonder we 

grab a < rayon and a tablet have so much trouble being 

Hid take   some notes successful Since we are now 

The first MM\ most funda- 

mental change that w< are 

as the policies and politic s 

we have < laimecl to stand for.        interest is, by definition, in 

the best interest e>f the whole 

put a little erayem star by 

that point 
No longer will the so- 

c ailed elite pat us, the people 

cm the head and tell us what 

people vvill always act in 

their Ixst interest in the end. 

We, being the  people s party,        aiaie  religion from govern- 

ment    Ibis includes earth 

anel animal worshippers. If 

we want to sit on leather 

sion made by the majority of        chairs and cat Fried chicken, 

individuals     ting in their be st      we are damn well going to 

to think that anything that I       ing is An American citizen 

We are going to truly sep        (,U) will destroy them. Alter        and if thev are  registered to 

are going to assume people 

are sane and know what s in 

their be st interest   The dec i- 

all. thev are pretty tough, 

A\H\ have been around a lot 

vote   I iankl\   if he or she 

is a non c iti/c n or not reg 

longer than us. Isnt it more       istered to vote, thev are too 

dangerous for us to trv to 

control natural selection and 

the survival of the fittest? 
do it. If there is any credible 

non-feith-ha    cl evidence going te> elect officials al all 
that the tales of Impending levels that we believe are 
doom being preached by K()nlJ4 l() act in our individu 
earth worshippers are one, al best interest, we need to 

irresponsible to havi   i creel 
ible opinion 

If my Ic Mow Democ rats 

Inally, since v\«  are only       will just follow mv simple 

plan, I know it will change 

the* world. 

grass roots, we are going to 

build up from our neighbor- 

then ol course   we will fol- 

low our best interests and 

unsubscribe to all polling 

is best for us. We are going te>     go with their suggestions 

companies and lire the pub 

licists. We don't need them 

Andrew Price is a columnist for 

ie Daily Lobo at the University 

of New Mexico This column 

was distributed by U-Wire 
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Inside Sports 
Tu<   lay, September 4, 2005 

VOLLEYBALL 
om page 6 

kills in the two games, said 

the team h.is shown improve 

men! this \< ar. 
"This  is my third season 

hen        Vaughn,   a   middle 
Mocker, said     It is amazing 

SOCCER 
 From page 6  

to see how the program has 

changed with the newcom- 

ers coming in, and it is real- 

ly exciting to sec where the 
program is going 

Head coach Prentice Lewis 

said she was impressed with 

her t »m, and said she hopes 

they improve even more. 

They are very competitive 
when the right buttons are 

pushed.   Lewis said. 

It is unclear to Lewis how 

tar her team will go. 

"It is hard to say/' Lewis 

said li is a difficult confer- 

enc < and we never have gone 

through it, so it is hard to tell. 

W< an pleased w ith how the 
team has competed lately, and 

we have long ways to go. As 

soon as we are consistent 

we will win a lot of matches 

We will win a lot anyway 

whether we do that or not 

even though that is something 

we have to do to improve 

The Frogs are now 10-6 

on the season and 0-2 in the 
Mountain West Conference 

The Frogs will return to 

action this weekend, hosting 

Air Force on Friday and New 

Mexico on Saturday at the Uni- 

versity Recreation Center. 

Buchanan said unproved 

defense pav I the way toward 
the vie tory. 

I   think   this   weekend 

proved that we are realK orga- 

nized as a defense because 

we've struggled in the past. 

FOOTBALL 
ontcrcne e)  and   work   on 

punts   to   make   sure   that 
Frcm page 6 

" 

  doesn't happen again." 
New Mexico dkl a good jol> 

Brown c ontinued his einer- of lontaining junior return man 

pence ill the- ba< klield, gaining >r\ Kodgers, coming oft aganv 
I JO yards on 14 carries. Brown against lirigham Young where 

hrok   aTVvard run late in the he returned a kickotl for 100 
fourth quarter, helping seal  he yards and a touchdown. Kod- 

RIFLE 
From page 6 

} reshman Aida Garciasai 

game for the FtogS. gers tailed to return a punt or 

Patterson said he has got-     kickotl longer than 24 yards 

Buchanan said. "It s great th 

we've progressed every few 
games. As long as we con- 

tinue to play early from the 

whistle and leav everything 

on the field, we have a really 

good chance against the con- 

ference." 

For Boise State, goalies 

Michaela Morrison and Kim 

Parker put forth a solid effort 

bining for nine saves, 

allowing just the one goal in 

overtime. 

ten used to his team making We just have to go back 

formai*   over the w<   loend 
In smallbore     vv     made 

some   good    progress 

Monez said   'Inairntle    we 

she was disappointed In her 

pt»rtorman< e in the air rifle 

but said she- thinks the team 

will be   tble t<> build on fac 

mg here C I I >mpctitn>n 

Money saiel the h »m did 

ne>t  progi   ss the way she 

hoped  it the tournament 
but   said  she   r   ili/es  the 

big plays down the stretch.       and watch some film," Rodg-      ment and positions 

We've played good under     ers said    A little of that is on 

had some rough spots, and 

we'll be back on the train- 
ing range next week to make     t   im features some young 

some adjustments to equip-     inexperienced shooters. 

slu   said the only way for 

pressure in fourth quarters this 

year," Patterson said We've 

made some mistakes, but they 

me, lx*cause I know I missed 

a big cut at one point 
Patterson said the team will 

stay out there battling We come now shift its focus to Wyo- 

te> plav in the fourth quarter." ming and said he know the 
The defense stepped up for atmosphere in Wyoming will 

the Frogs, intercepting four be a difficult one te) play in 

Monez   said   some   I re>g     her shooters to improvt  is to 

shooters posted impressive 
individual     ores 

spend more  time shooting. 

We're going te> (Nevada 

passes, forcing two fumbles It's one of the toughest pi 

Head h Dan Abdalla 

and sacking the quarterback     e s to ge> te> and win.   Patter 

four times son said   They've onlv lost erne 

Sophomore defensive end     game there in four seasons 

"Nikki LeCompte  had a     in two weeks), and so it s 

very good smallbore score,     going to be back t<> busi 

said he is very pleased with 

his teams recent hot streak. 

"We've won the games we 

should of won, and we've 

been getting closer em the 

ones   we've  lost      Abdal- 

la said.   "We're right about 

where we want to be  Obvi- 
ously, we would like to have 

a couple more \\ ins, but the 

kids have been getting bet 

ter and better every game 

We're competing every game 

and giving emrsclves chances 

to win.1' 
This  we   kend,  the Frogs 

will look to continue their 

hot streak on the n >ad against 

Utah and Brigham Voting. 

Tommy Blake had seven ta^ k- 

les and erne sai k   Blake said 

he still has some things te>    Cowboys' home field 

Rodgers said he is look- 

ing forward te> playing on the* 

improve upon bct< >re the Frogs 

ne \t game at Wyoming. 

"I need to work on SOUK 

small things that  I'm sure 

"It's a great place to play in 

Rexlgerssaid    W   just have to go 

I rack and do what we do best 

Patterson   stressed   the 

and Emily (Conway) set a     ness/' Monez said 

personal high for her first 

40 shots air rifl       Monez 
said,   she shot a WO (out 

of 400) for her first -i<) shots, 
and that was a goal that she- 

had se t and h   I been work 

ing tor some time, and she 
accomplished that.'' 

Ic<   >mptc shot a school 

record 566 out of a possible 

600, the ninth-best indiv idual 
score, in the smalllxnv 

h will te II me about this     importane e  of preparing for 

week in prat tie*    Blake said,     each game as hard as the pre 

I can't r   illy say anything     vious game, no matter whe> 
the opponent is. 

The next six ball games 

w ill be tough    Patterson said 

There are no handouts in 

toe> specific right now." 

Patterson said the team 
will definitely be working on 

its punting game this week. 

The FtogS had a punt bloc ked     this league   I very ball game 

by the l.ohos. 

V     can't hav    the other 

team blocking our punts. 

Patte 

you better come play or else 

you're going to get beat. 

The Frogs are V0 in con- 

said    We may get     ference play and 4-1 over- 

out there (after this press     all. 

petition, and Conway com- 
pleted TCI J's te >p performance 
in air rifle, notching a 568« 

Former A11-American 
Celeste (ire n shot an 

aggregate l.l(>7 to lead TCU 

In the tournament, but she 
said she did ne>t have her 

best shooting weekend. 
Green, who started her 

career at TCU, returned to 

Port Worth this year after 

being mecli< ally disc hargeel 

at West Point 

Sports Brief 
Horned Frogs dominate 
North Texas Invitational 

The  men's cross country 

team came in first place and 
the women came in second 

I Saturday at the North Texas 

I Invitational in Denton. 
The win was the third con- 

secutive tournament champi- 

onship for the men. 

Kip Kangogo, Matt Manly 

and Jackson l.angat te>ok the 

top three spots overall. 
Three of TCU s women plae e d 

in the top 10. 

Ci landra Stewart t( M >k second 

in the we>men's five-kilometer run 

behind Rachael Forish of SMI J. 

The Frogs will return to action 

at the Pre-National Invitational in 
Terre Haute . fad., e>n Oct   IS. 

— Erica Marez and gofrogs.com 
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Today 
92/68, Mostly Sunny 

Wednesday: 
92/59, Isolated Thunderstorms 

Thursday: 
71/51, Partly Cloudy 
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1905 Pope Paul VI arrives at 
Kennedy International Airport 
in New York City on the first 
visit by | reigning pope to the 
United States. ♦ 

Tuesday, September 4, 2005 

Famous Quote 
"Imagination r. the air of mind. 

Philip James Bailey 
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Hard Knocks by Louis Coppola 

5 

UMM, 

KNOW I 0»U> 
AMD AU 

WHAT? So I CMWORIUT 
KAuFtNGTpN'5 k\\> &E As 

Nm&&u As tw ARt THERE] 

Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson 

"Could we refrain from using 
the term 'hooking up'? 

Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson 

I'm not like the other outlaws, Dotty. 
I live by a code.'' 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by 

mSm 
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1 Choose by vot* 
6 ( 

10 PkH .vllv 
14 Ball VII 
15 Stravinsky or 

ky 
16 Turner or 

( i itrell 
17 Sodi'.m 

irtn 
19 Valhalla bigwig 
20 I i 

1 I 
authority 

27 Oregon city 
28 B 

(    nness 

2 fa 
5 Navigat<       i d 
7 1 I ly 
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40 Tha 

?d together 
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Math course 

implement 

60 

61 
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67 Histori* 

68 TV s Mr Grant 
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1 Tidal flow 
2 \ IOW 
3 Wap t 
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Stop       briefly 

Friday's Solutions 
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HELP WANTED 
I... N$$$V 

Work whaU Hirs w»u u.mt' 

( cntial I'.irk W IU-U-W 

4<^> 877-1714 

li\KII \M R  M'l'KI NTM I 
Showdow ii Saloon 

\<nr <     ip Bowie 
si?-:      I  i 

PT office help wanted. 

H)(\l  I  \W I IR\1     ekl    ml- 

workin    ludenl Ibi clci       luti< 
Fax resume i   <T      •'XHo 

ut tmif help needed f<n vstoring 

kiu hen   I le\iblc dft) time boun 
$12 15/hi   817-877    70 

luior needed lor 14 u.n nUi fx>\ 

TWo to three houi   pei day. 
\1i»n  I ri   Salan 11 !oiiable 

c.ilPI arl lohnson 817 K4<» K4r»<> a 

l eih lohnson ti H74M-JlSi 
»«rl Inhtiai .nKl net 

MOT 

30CPERW0RD PER DAY 
40CPER BOLDWORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 257 7426 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 

!?&?£& 
«~-     r 

W' *€%. 

NANNY Nt-KDED fa    y\ old girl 
throu      ni ihe \uvk   Hours flexible 

$|<Vhr Call 817-   6 
117 L 124)   Deborth 
i onnoi   Neai 1(11-   in PI   e. 

Indi\ MIII,tl n     led tit kiln sit 

i vhlUitv 11 i hiiKk from     npus 
Picas-   ..II   U7-2 

SERVICES 
Muslanu kealtv Group - \ Texas 

( luiipanv . m help you lease (M hu) 

.tn .ipartmeni   lownhottse, loft, 01 

house neai K i    (>m    rvtces 
tree i«»i siinU ut« I < 'i     >mmunth ' 

101 more information contai l Realti 
\NeiKh Klaek    Ml 

817-202-7751  M 7-SIKI      n 

KM) Kd.nl Read) ( IK 

I nil I oloi Inserts Iia\s 
$199   >/• | H6 i<   - 

com 
Reed Bulaich, certified sales specialist 

CUSTOMER SERVICE THAT YOU DESERVE! 
MM «MHMMMMii m» 

We make it simple to buy! 

Ask for Reed Bulaich 

'-♦■-*>> 

K"> 

^r»' 

FOR RENT 
l.arye tt< is. quiet ^\u et    ; b( d -1 t^.ith 

hot     5 nun from < ampu 

S12< H unonthh   211 151 

TRAVEL 
v. n   Bt        006 

« uii Student I ravel Si i \ ices to 
J.im.iK i \le\ivi». Bal and 

I I \re ^«»n conn-1 ted    sv-ll 

hips I .mi ( ;ish \ I ravel I i 

( all i«»i group discounts   Info 

K-     ,.ii        NKM      \&49 

\\V 11 

air purifier 
It's simple. Look for the 

ENERGY STAR* to reduce 

your home energy use 

To learn more, goto 
eneryystar.gov 

YOUR HOME CAN CAUSE TWICE AS 

MANY GREENHOUSE GASES AS A CAR 

ENERGY STAR   is sponsored 
by the US Environmental 
Protection Agency and the 
U.S Department of Energy ENERGY STAR 

SIX DAYS. NO NIGHTS 
(you can sleep when you die) 

from 

£.  *. 

s 
I w**. • • • 

sV» I own. I   s  \ 

<®> uskithis.com 
1-88U-SKITHISO-888-754-8447) 

// / College Ski M Boar a Weei 

Ski 20 Mountains 
torthe Price ol 1 

Hesorts 

Llr 

# ^^^ ^ 

Slopeside Luxury CondOb Lifts. 
Rental  Airfare or Bus & Live B.inds 

1WSMIID 
I        Mf M   I       / • • I m •*  i 

www.udski.com 

* * * 

18 
♦ rivB * ONI 

January 4-9 * From $189 
~ BigSkiTrlp.com 

1-888-754-8447 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended In Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Dirranf 

Count) only. 
NO promises as to 

results.   Pines and COUtl 

c»»sts ai    tdditionaK 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Utorney al I avi 

Ion Worth, TX '610   I "; 

(817)924-3236 
i 

\ 

I won t 

Don't guess whether 
you qualify for the EITC 

Know. 

Tl     t'S a lot to know about qualifying fut  the 

ime J Income Tax Credit      TO You need to wot - 

id earn loss tl      S34 692 If you have children 

/ must mee'     ee qualifying tests And that 

just to name a few But the most important thing 

to ► s you can get help fig       g it all out 

V      jb or Ul 1 800-TAX 1040 or as- 

your tax preparer When it comes to getting 

help ming everything you honestly deserve. 

consider it done 

1 800.TAX 1040 

al Revenue Service 
WWW ' 

I 
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FOOTBALL RIFLE 

TCU beats New Mexico, looks to improve 

Ty HaluK / staff Photographer 
Junior quarterback Jeft Bdllard (right) crosses the goal line for a 
touchdown Saturday as New Mexico safety Blake Ligon follows. 
Bdllard, who started the game in place of the injured Tye Gunn, ran 
for four touchdowns and threw for two during the Frogs' 49-28 vie 
tory over the Lobos at Amon Carter Stadium. 

B> CARLOS VI ILLS 

Stafl Report©! 

The Honied I   >g t<K>tl>ull team i ontkued its 
dominance «>ver Mountain West competition with 

a **> 28 \ h tory over New Mexico on Saturday. 

Junior quarterback Jefl Ballard, starting for 
an injured Tye Gunn, I ailie <>ut and proved 
thai he belonged with the starting unit. 

Ballard not only had success In the air, 
going K>-28 with 192 passing yards and no 

Inter* eptions, but he also did his besl imper- 

sonation o! freshman tailback \aron Brown, 

rushing nine times for 83 yards and four tow h- 
downs, me luding a 56-yard run for a s< ore. 

"I don t know it many othei quarterbacks 

have \).id that kind of game in theit first start. 

head COa< h (i.n v Patterson    lid. "II >r Ballard 
»t 

Shooting Frogs finish third in Invitational 

not to throw  in inten rption — that's unheli 

able   I 'hex were blitzing fvom every when 
more on F00TBALI, page 4 

SOCCCER 

Improved defense leads to victory 
Goaltender says 
prO^FGSS aSSlSt6(l        l>\ a hi  soceer player since    rCU, as she claimed the game- 

goals   leading   the   charge 
Hei    hat   trie k   x   is   the   first 

Birgisdottir   I >IK e   again 

provided the excitement  for 

Badly (ioodson / Photo Editor 
Freshman Kristine Tisinger prepares her rifle Sunday during an air rifle match against Texas A&M at the TCU rifle range. 

HNMIKI IWU:R 
V|H.I i    } ditoi 

T( I' hosted txx<   «>f the top 

Tournament   c hampion    n      of 4,475. Texas A&M and 
Nevada set the pact   with a 

combined  score  in the air 

New Mexico Military Institute 

ended the we ekend in fourth 

weekend shutouts 
BvimiUMUSS 

Stafl Write* 
Tin      rCI      soccer    team 

had     the     magic      working 
this   weekend    as    it    rolled 

past the- Sam Houston  Mate 

Bearkats and the Boise state 
Broncos 

Friday   the Horned  Progs 

MM < ook pulled ofl th-   Feat    winning goal 16 seconds into 
A( itime, her fourth goal of 

the weekend* 
"it feels #o<>d (to sc(>ie the 

eight rifle t< mis in the country,     rifle and ,22-caliber smallbore      and fifth respei tixely, well ofl 

MU\ Both finished ahead <>t the     i ompetition of 4,644, lev as \ I    the winning mark. 
TCI   head coach Karen Mone/ third-place Shooting Progs al    Pas in s( i ond. shooting 

the hx<   team Horned I rog Invi-     a 4,S91. and the I togs finished      said the team had ;i mixed per- 

ln 1999. 
Junior     forward      Angie 

Niekens    contributed    the 

Other goal for the Frogs    mcl     game xxinning goal)    she• said. 

jUflioi goalie Katy Buchanan       We  xr been winning games 
r    i »ide (I her s< i ond shutout 

of    the    s. ason    with    four     take  things one game at a 

time    MU\ hope fully we go as 

far as xxe can 

tational OVCT the xxe ckend. 169 points of the \">AI e  \x ith   i more on RIFLE, page 4 

Horned Frogs fall to BYU, Utah 

saxes 

Despite allow ing lour goals 
in the game    Melissa Sauce ela 

re e orded 1- sa    s in the effoi I 

and playing strong, vu ,ust | Volleyball team 

looks to improve 
conference ranking 

and Utah on the road. 1 Respite the loss, \\ hit field 

managed    to   outshoot    the     for Sam Houston. 

Buc hanan made* only txvo 

saves in her see 1 >nd shutout 
ol th 1    xxe ke lid. 

On Friday, the te am lost to said she was < ontent with the 

No   20 BYU ill three   games xx ax the team performed over 

< 13-30, 24-30, 27-30) in front the   w< ckend and to this point 

e>t  1,349 fans in Proxo, I 'tali. in the season. 

Bearkats 33-7 in a 4-0 vu u >ry 

xx ith    sophomore    forward 

Bjarnveig Birgisdottir^ three 

Sundax s suspenset'ul mate h 

against Boise State xxent into 

overtime x\ ith no SCOH 

Her shutout streak currently 
stands at 201 W 

more on SOCCER, page 4 

Bth\NN\t.KIU. 

Staff Writer 
They then played Utah, the *t Well, since xxe arc- a young 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd 

defending conference t hampi- team, it started iffy, and now 
The Horned Prog volleyball     0I1S, and lost a close four game xxe  are e oming together mor< 

team went 0-2 this past week-     match (30-27, 19-30, 27-30, 17- as a  team     Whitfield said. 

end, losing to Brigham Young     30). The Frogs dominated in "We are trying to ove 

game one, and game two 
xxent to Utah. Game three 

Fort Worth, TX 76116 17.731.270 
>!■!■■ 

n£ I ein Worth since 

sP 
•    I 

ecianze in automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 

Free towing with any major repair 

Offering complete automotive repair 

a lot, espe e tally in our con- 
lerene e and we are growing, 

went down to the win hut Our competition is tough, and 

the I togs could not snatch they ranked us low in con- 

ference, so we have te> prove 
hing to them and let 

a x ic tory despite some help 

from Utah errors. The Utes 
finished the Frogs in game     them know xxe  e an compete 

with the teams, and we   will 
XX e 

fix 

Sophomore outside hit- 

ter Talaya Whitfield led the 

I togs, notching nine kills     Anna Vaughn, xx ho tallied 26 
and l(> digs. more on VOLLEYBALL, page 4 

The   three-year  veteran. 
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ONE BAO-ASS BUNNY 

BEHOLD. OUR NEW SALAD 
BELLAIRE & HULEN 
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